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Abstract 

AIVC 10950 

Forty subjects, 20 women and 20 men, were exposed to airflows from five different 
directions: horizontally towards the front, the back, and the left side and vertically upwards 
and downwards. The subjects were exposed to stepwise increased air velocities ranging from 
less than 0.10 mis to 0.40 mis at three temperature levels 20, 23 and 26°C. The results showed 
that airflow direction has an impact on perceived discomfort due to draught. At 20°C and 
23°C, airflow from below was perceived as most uncomfortable followed by airflows towards 
the back and front. At 26°C airflow from above and towards the back caused most 
dissatisfaction due to draught, but generally only a few of the subjects perceived discomfort at 
this temperature. Discomfort due to draught was most often felt at the body regions directly 
exposed to the airflow. These were the legs, the feet, and the lower back at airflow from 
below; the neck, the shoulders and the hands at airflow from above; the neck, the back, the 
shoulders and the legs at airflow from behind; the knee and the arm facing the windbox when 
exposed to air movements directed towards the side; and the hands and the knees when 
exposed to air movements towards the front. 

Introduction 

Draught, defined as an unwanted, local convective cooling of the skin, has been the topic of 
numerous studies in laboratories and in the field throughout this century. Nevertheless, 
draught is still one of the most frequent causes of complaints of the thermal indoor 
environment. It has been documented that human perception of draught depends on the air 
velocity, air temperature and turbulence intensity (Fanger and Christensen 1986; Fanger et al. 
1988; Mayer 1987, 1992). The turbulence intensity is defined as the ratio of the mean air 
velocity to the standard deviation of the air velocity. Based on experiments with human 
subjects, a model has been developed that predicts the percentage of persons dissatisfied due 
to draught as a function of mean air velocity, air temperature and turbulence intensity (Fanger 
et al. 1988). The model is valid for sedentary persons, dressed in normal indoor clothing, and 
has been included in European, American and international standards for the indoor 
environment (prENV 1752-1994; ASHRAE 55-1992; ISO 7730-1994). The model predicts 
the draught rating for persons exposed to air movements from behind. 

In a previous study, Mayer and Schwab (1988) exposed 50 subjects to horizontal airflows 
towards the front and back and vertical upward- and downward flows at one temperature level 
and one (low) level of turbulence intensity. The study showed that the neck was more 
sensitive to air movements than the face. In addition, more subjects complained of draught on 
the face at upward than at downward flows. 
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The air movements .in a ,space . ~epend. on the ventilation system; .artd, on the iiaterion of the 
space. In mechanically ventilated spaces, the type of ventilation system is decisive for the 
airflow characteristics and the direclion of lhe air movemenls in lhe spacb. Wilh lra<lilional 
mixing ventilation, the air is typically supplied through inlets located near the ceiling. Thus, 
the occupants in the space will be exposed vertically from above or horizontally from an 
arbitrary direction. With displacement ventilation, cool air is supplied near the floor, directly 
in the occupied zone, and exhausted through outlets located near the ceiling. The supply air is 
dispersed along the floor and rises upwards in the space. Underfloor ventilation is a rather 
new, and still not so common, method of ventilating spaces, where the ai:< is sijpplied through 
the floor and exhausted near the ceiling. Several other types of ventilation system exist, which 
all cause different airflows from different directions. The selected type ofventilation system 
therefore determines the flow path of air from inlet to outlet, which will influence the comfort 
conditions for the occupants in a space. Furthermore, the interior. of a ~pace, i.e. the location 
of furniture in'fohtion to the. air supply devices, possibly impacts the airflow conditions in the 
space. 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of the airflow direction on human 
perceptir.m . of draught, i.e)~to investigate whether the ::relationship between 'perceived discom
fort .. du.edo draught. and air:-velocit¥, ·air 1temperature and turbulence intensity is the same fot 
airflowsfromdifferentdirections. . .ir· · :. 1 ,., ~ .,;.·,·j ' : 1 ; i•J1 t) • .• ,; 1 ., ;1 

Method 

The present research .addf~s;es persons occupied with office . w~rk. In all experiments, the 
subjects therefore whe se'ated.at a desk, at whi~ldhey could r~ad or write. All subjects were 
exposed to stepwise increased mean air velocities from five different directions: horisontally 
towards the front, the back and the left side and vertically from above and below. In the single 
experiment, the airflow direction and the air temperature were kept constant. The aim was to 
attain a neutral overall thermal sensation, i.e. the subjects should feel neither too warm nor too 
cold. During the first 45 minutes of an experiment, the subjects therefore were encouraged to 
modify their clothing in order to feel thermally neutraL Jn this period, the subjects were 
exposed to a constant air velocity of 0.2 mis. In the remaining 75 minutes of the experiment, 
the subjects were exposed ,to stepwjse increased air velocities as shown in .Figure 1. All 
experiments were carried out in a cljmate chamber in which t)le air and radiant temperature~ 
were equal. The background ·a1r ' ~~lbCity in the 6hamber . was' 1about 0.06 mis, directed frdm 
floor to ceiling. 1 

• , i : 

Air movements '.\'. 1 

The subjects were exposed to controlled air movements from fiveldirections at two identical 
v..>orkstations 1' A workstation: consistetl of· a windbox containiWg tv/cr cross~.(low ' f,ans, 'a 
dill:nmybox with rio fan.S! a desk! and a chair in~de r of a 'me$h to ' p. 1ev'ent 'bloclti:ng of the aJ 
mo em'.e'nts.~~To 1 maslC the· applied ')airflow dfrection for thb subjectk1

, the windbo:k and the 
dummybox appeared identical on the outside. · At exposur~ toirard~ the front, the back and the 
side, the·windbo was set ~'n· end while the subject vvas' sittirh~ ' ori-the ,dtl;lDlllybox a~ shown in 
Figi.u·e 2. At exposure frotti below, the wind ox· was 1piae1ed horizontally ori the floor of the 
cJimafo I cI;t~li6'e1: Witil' ·-h i '(Hiifunyb6 ' sei 8h eAd .. The. mban alf 'velBc~tY :at'the"positio of the 
'~t1i ' t , ~ -:- ~,t : ~I ' I J' • ' . I~ ; S, ;,,, JI• •' 
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subject was controlled from outside the climate chamber by adjusting the rotational speed of 
the fans.·Aimlow.from ab~>Ve was gene~ated by recirculatin~ part of the ~ir exhausted from th~ 
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Figure 1: Planned mean air velocities in the experiments. 
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tjian;1ber. The recjrculated~:air;was led~through-: a duct system eontaining a fan in front of ithe 
inlet through the .¢eiling inrthe.climate chamber; 'Fhei:temperature;increment of the· air. when 
passing the fan and the duct system was negligible. · ;.: ) ... . ' 1 • 1 · , ,;,; '· • 
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#ie_. . du~y bo~:; ·respectively/' 
according to the airflow direction. ~ 1 .1 , 

Measurements and data collection 
Air velocity, turbulence intensity and air temperature were measured at heights of 0.1 m, 0.6 

T: an~t l -.,.! , P,-~~~Je~I?.,...the._ _'fpi4,?ox _al}d the subj~c~ at~ ~~~ruj~e.Rf f!PP.roximately.0.2 m frqn;i 
the .~ubj:~.ft: .rl~eu~f\11?-e. ~¥-~r.ter,s we~e : w~asm:ed at. a he~g~~ ..O~· ~. 7- m !at a: positip~i _al;>?Y.e: ~e 
subjeQt

1
s' .~~a<;l. 'l;'J:i~ airtJP':", •. ~~.~1ra11~etj~~i9s "o/:-~F~ · Jlwas1,1r.ed with~<,t D~t~f Mu1tichann~~:F)9w 

Analyz:er J\)'Pe 5~~ Q yvi~ o?J!lictt.r~~~qnal, ten;iperature·comB~nsate,d proq~s with a time 
cons~t of. 0. ~ . ~-, .f\~ rielor1H~ .a~4 ~'r .tl'?mperatvr.e -~e!~e ~egist_er~dr~i9E pef. second throughout 
succes~~~.~. ,p~rii°ps of:.flfO fr i ;firomi ,.,~e::f.·~F?~5\~.d:- ; :V,~h~~s., ~Y.~ ~ , veiocity and tm:bule~ce 
intf~~i~y 'r,.e~f c~?ul~~f!;d f,~~ th~ye~~r?.s Qf; 22.9 -~ a!J~ :!Q-~J.J.itor~d.1w~~ .the 'flh ~~~p.~r~t\g"._tf; .9PI ~ 
computer located outside the climate chamber. The mean air velocity at the position of the 
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subject was controlled and adjusted by the experimenter. It was attempted to expose the 
subject to an airflow with miajmu.rr.i horisontal and vertical variation in vc;:lo_city. Nevertheless, 
tht:: air vducity pro.lilt:: at the ipositiun of tht:: subjt::ct was nut cumplet~ly uniform, and it was 
therefore necess~ry to control the airflow according to the air velocity measured at a reference 
point. At horizontal e~p<?sureJ the !llean air velocity was contro'll_ed a~coi:_ding to air velocity 
measurements 1'.1 m above the floor, at exposure from below according to measurements at 
0.1 m, and at exposure from,above' according to1 measurement~ 1.7 m above the floor. The 
turbulence intensity was not controlled~ but varied in the sam6 range !independently of the 
airflow direction, at equal'tnean air velocity. , . . 1 

Subjects · · 1 ... : i 
Forty subjects, 20 women and 20 men, participated in the. experiments. The subjects were 
mainly students .. who were paid;to participate. Each subje~tparticipated in 1J5!.e::x;periments. 
ThP· •mh1Pr.t<:: wPrP tC1lrl to 'xrP~r thP1r•.nnrrrrn1 1nrlnnr c>.lnth1no 'xrhPn n~rt1Pin~tino 1n ~n ............. , ... ·---"'J- .......... . ,,_..__ ... _..., ... _ ,~-- "' ·--.............. - ................................ _... ................ - ..... ..,.- _ .... _.,_ .............. o ......... - ........ r-...... ~, .... .r:,......, ... ..._ ........ o ........... - .... ... 

experiment.· No boots,1 high-:eollar sweaters. or•othcr garmcnts . .that .. wouldJprotcct the sR.bjcctS\ 
from the air movements were allowed. 

'..:idf ,r~~ ;. fi:~ ,·;:; ir ') ( '~· ·~_: '° .~(' ·' . d.Jl.ii!Ii ~.-J.•.'1._/·~; , t ~1, "_.' :~:Ji 1i",1 -J 

ExperimentaL:procedure 1· · ''''':·:-! ";' <: : "") ", 1. -~, •1•u: .,, 1· , ) ··: 11 ., 

Duriing the first 45 minutes .o:f an experiment;the air-velocity was -kept constant at 0 .2 ml s, this 
being the.approximate average of the .air velocities, applied during the remaining 75 minutes 
(Figure 1). At intervals of 15 minutes during the first 45 m,i.Dutes, the subjects w.ere ask~d 1te 
assess their thermal sensation on a seven-point scale ranging from cold to hot, and to modify 
their clothing if they were not f~ehng. theiiiially ;ri~ritr~l. ln ,ti."ve successive" 15-=millute p-eriods, ' 
the subjects were exposed·.to stepwise increased mean air velociti,es 0.05 mis, O.lQ.m/s, 0.20 
mis, o.30 mis and 0040 rii/s. -Air vefoCitie~. ill this range are, ~ypicar 'iii na1tµ'al1Y and 
riiechanicallf ventifated- spaces."-At each-level -of air veloeity, the subjects asSeSSed-·-their 
tb~rmal ,serw,ati,o~ I twe.f1 timesr i by. . II}~~ r R.f. qu,y,stionna#·es, . an4 ,~µd~yat~d, whether they ~,ad 
sensed air movements during the last five minutes, and if so, whether the air movements ~ere 
uncomfortable and where they were felt. 

(, 

D,a/aprocr;~sing cl c1,,( .: ' ' ',•.!':[!; --·i"I ' 

The aw1lysi~ ,of t):i,yrql}esti_onna~. -~S 1 reg~diQ-g d,iscmpJort due. to d,raught ";'.as mainly based o:g 
two questions t.oi ,the subj qqt: ,did, )(9U j/fej, p,,ir..:) mOYE;me"itS ~du,r/,ng, the fast fi1:'e .. minutes? ~nd, )[ 
so, _were,~the ~ir.: mpvemef!ls.; .lflJl!PIJ:lfortqp~e?~ ,~ 1 ~jr v~loi;ity was ~~sizyate,d to cause cU;augh~ 
whei:i ~o ovt ;Pf: three rati,ng~ 1 .in. ,any~ 1571l}j.nute N"~)ocity ,peryoq wer~ uncomfi;n;tah,le. 
Continuo-µs, Q.Orm,ally ,distributeqyariab~es. ~ith equal v~i;iav.ce were _yompared by analysi~ of 
variance. All differences w~r~ accepte~ as si~'fjcant attl;le 0.0?,Jevel. , 1 , 1 • 

. '· ~ ( 

Results 
\, '" ',, 

fl., L If: 

Phys(calpf!:ramet'!_rs ... :, :,;,,,:, ~" , ,. · .... ,: ·,;· ,,, .11 .•. 1 . , 1,: ,,_ ';· ·, iJi' 1 

,'J'h~ "v~g1ge mea,ri ~ir v~l~)((ity in each of( the fi:ve,},5-min1f!e y~lqcity ,per,ipd,~)$ shown in 
Jable 1 fo):' the :five airfl9;w directions. F01;:. all direct,ons, the measH-re~ m~ap. wr yelocity ~as 
,dose t<;>,the plaI111ed valu~,_,ex,cept with· airflow from abovf'., 'Yhere: th.e col!;vectiv,e_ flows ,<lhove 
the p~rf;qns :distµrbed the mecJ?.anically &enerateg .flows a~ ~ow plaJ11?-t;d me,an ai,r veloqities. 

J" . " 
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r. :: 

. Rlanned mean .'.i 

:air velocity r': 11 

•, · (mis) ~ ::o ' ;·Below 
' 0.2 ,: .~·: . ;0.Ql ' 
«0.11 I I . . '(•'0.05 
' @.'1 ···'~'' , ., ' I 0.11 

0.2 0.21 
0.3 0.30 
0.4 0.41 

Jfl'' 

J. I • ~ I f, • , i ~ [ : 

Measured mean aicvelocity .. , .,, 
(mis) ·; .~ < ; l)', 

Above ·Behind '·'Front : i1 Side 
0.21 ,, .. - 0.20· ,( 0.2Q' (· -I ; ii 0.2Q 
O. lfr.,r! 0~07:;· •. , ;0.06 ' 0.01 
0.16 j•j .Q:l2 :·r .-0.ll 
0.22 ::i 0.20 ! I 0.iJ;9 : 
0.31 0.29 0.30 
0.41 0.39 0.40 

0.11 
0.20 
0.31 
0.40 " 

. Ii I Li . t ~ r : \ j 

Table 1. Plruui'ed .mean air:velocity :and c'orrespondingr.measu'red:mean air velocity. in all. J.5.;. 
minute velocity 'periods: at the £ive airflow directions>At horizontal .airflows, air .velecities 
measured ·at 1.1 m above th~!-floot~ arer showni-' fromcbelow. at OJl m.and: from abo\l:e aLl. tl m. 

' \ ... 
The ranges of the turbulence intensities measured for each direction is shown in Table 2. The 
turbulence intensities were lowest at airflows from below and slightly higher >'at ai.Tflows 
towards the back; front and .side. :.['he iturbul'ence intensities measured at airflows from above 
were relatively high due to· mixingi : of ·:the ' rising, ·conveCtive ·flow and the countercurrent 
airflow from theinlet'inthe, c'eilingi~. ( · ~ ·,,. · .. ;i;. · ,-: '": . ,,_,_ 

i i '1 r · -~ ~ 

'Below .: ,•; , . 
: 3-6 :• . ·. · 

:· :. ·-:rurbulence· intensity1range (%)' 1•• • ".'1 • i: 

.:Above:·:. ·ir: · i.: ·· Behind;:" .,21 :<;-: Frarit ...... , 

,·, , .;:1 "• .''_ '" . ·:· l'·'.J ,.;. i 1 .) , 

. · .. ) 

Side 

'fable 2. Ra'riges of inea5irred . rurbi1l ence' intensities Laf1 ea·drr of ' the· !five« ·applied airflow 
d

• • • •• • ~ ' ••,~, , •• r f•1• • . (\I ' J ' • 1•' •' •"f • • t ·-;,.1 \1' ' ,· ' f I •• ' ' ' 1 irectlons. · · · ·.. ~ - · · , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
I .. 

,. ,,. . 

Overall thermal sensation 
Figure 3 shows the average of the subjects' thermal sensation vote as a function of time 
elapsed a the temperature~ 20," 23, :··and ·26'e , 'respedively> The '. ·thermal sensation' votes 
decreased during tlie last 751 mmbtes: oftlfo ;experiinehts cort'ctirreritly with' the increase iri ' air 
velbcity. · Particul~ly at i0°C,1 th~ therriial ·serlsatiort·\rbtes· decr(lased to beMe'ert slightly-'cool 
and:cool at the end of theie'xperiilentat perlotl~ dn averag~, tlie" subjects voted between neutral 
and:slightly cool at:20°Ct·D.2 to\CL3), betWe~ri'heutrahmd)slightly cool at23°C(O to -0.6) 
and between neutral and slightly watrrt at 26~C' '(O to '1). No significant ·effect of the airflow 
direction on the overall thermal sensation vote could be documented. 

Sensitivity to draught ,; 
Figure 4 shows the percentage of subjects reporting discomfort due to draught at one or more 
arbitrary body site at 20, 23 and 26°C, respectively. The draught ratings are shown"as a 
funetion~of1tlfe mean air·'velocify. At exlposilie frolli below, the .p'erc~ntage 'of subjects' feeling 
draught is related to meah air velocities;measured 0.1 m above the !floor/~t exp6sure ' from 
above to measurements p'erfoimeCi at 1. 7 m, and at. airflows towards , th~ front, back and side to 
measurements perfonndd 1.1 rri 'ab6ve the floor. The percentage of subjects feeling :aisC6mfort 
due to draught increased with increasing air velocities and with decreasing air temperatures. 
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The airflow direction clearly had an impact on the draught rating. At th~ air t~~peratures 20°C 
and 23°C, most subjects 'felt discomfort due to draught at airflows froµi below. At airflows 
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Figure 3. Thermal mean vote (n=40) as a function of time at airflows from five different 
directions. Top: 20°C; Middle: 23°C; Bottom: 26°C. 
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towards the front, back and side, an almost equal percentage of subjects felt draught, whereas 
considerably fewer subjects felt draught when· exposed to airflows from above. At 26°C, 
airflows from above and behind caused the highest draught rating, but in general, only a few 
subjects reported discomfort at this temperature level. 

Discomfort due to draught was predominantly felt at the body regions directly exposed to the 
air movements or where the clothing did not cover the skin. These regions were feet, legs and 
lower back at exposure from below; neck, shoulders and hands at exposure from above; neck, 
back, shoulders and legs at exposure from behind; face, hands and knees at exposure towards 
the front; and the knee and the arm facing the windbox· at exposure towards the side. No 
subjects reported draught at body _regions not facing the windbox, i.e, th~ chest at exposure 
from behind. t~ ~ . :- . .. ) 

Discussion 

; • .1 n '· . l !J 11 i -- :-. · 1 ' 11 <' <l "' . w , .. 1. \-'. 
The study showed that the airflow direction had an effect on the perceived discomfort due to 
draught and also that the relationship between airflow direction and draught depended on the 
temperature level. At the air temperatures 20°C and 23°C most subjects reported discomfort at 
exposure from below, }Vhereas airflow from above caused least discomfort\- Yet, at 26°C most 
subjects reported discomfort when exposed to airflows from above. The temperature 
difference between the ·surface of a· person and the surrounding air causes a layer of rising air 
around and above the person due to natural convection. At the applied temperature levels, the 
convective flow increased with decreasing air temperature. When exposed to. airflow from 
above, the rising convective flow will counteract the downward v~ntilative airflow and reduce 
the forced convective cooling of the skin. -Thus, discomfort due fo r:draught at vertical 
downward airflows is reduced ti:> ·' some exten't dependihg on the temperature difference 
between the surface of a per~'bli' ici.<l tll~ surtoiiiiHing air. At 20°C and 23 °C the average of the 
thermal sensation votes when subjects were exposed from above were slightly higher than at 
the other airflow directions, although not statistically significant• This supports the 
assumption that.· forced convective cooling from ·ab0ve is vr~duced at iiibderately low air 

')f• 
temperatures. · ·· 

Even though the subjects at regular intervals were encouraged to modify their clothing, it was 
not possible to attain a neutral thermal sensation throughout the experimental period. At 20°C 
the average of the thermal sensation vote decreased to about slightly cool, 'between neutral and 
slightly cool at 23°C, and between neutral and slightly warm at 26°C. Earlier studies have 
shown that persons fee}ing slightly cool or cool are more sensitive to draught than thermally 
neutral or warm persons (Pedersen 1977; Toftum and Nielsen 1996). It is likely that the 
percentage of subjects feeling discomfort due to draught at 20°C and 23°C in this study are 
higher thwi

0
could be ~x~ected with thermally ne~tral persons.' 

To no surprise, the subjects complained o'fct~~ught at the body parts directly exposed to the air 
movem~nts and not covered by clothing. In agreement with earlier studies, the head region 
(neck,·face 'and upper bacJk) was one 1'>f0the·regions where draught complaints were most often 
observed (Pedersen 1977; Fanger and Christensen 1986; Fanger,et al. .198.8) .. A large number 
of complaints of draught were also observed at the feet and lower leg at airflows from below 
and at the hands at airflows from above and towards the front. 



The present experiments may be considered as an extension of the study' on which the draught 
model was based (Fanger et al. 1988). In combination with the results of the present study, the 
draught model can be further developed to include also the airflow direction i!ft predicting the 
percentage of ,d.issatisfied du,~ to draught. For thermalJy neu,gal, sedentary persons dressed in 
normal indoor clothing, the draught model predicts the percentage of dissC:J,tisfied due to 

•' .i· b 

draught at the 'head region. The model is valid for airflows from behind. The mathematical 
expression for the model is: 

DR= (0.37·Tu·V + 3.14)·(34 - ta)·(v - 0.05) 0
·
62 (%) "., 

where DR is the Draught Rating (pei:centage dissatisfied due to draught), 
v the mean air velocity (mis), 
Tu the turbµtence intensity (%), and 
ta the air temperature 1/ 

. ,. 
{ ;;;:_,'1 ·Y\, (;: - :._, ' I -,I") ;\;l 

In Figure 5 the percentage of dissatisfied due to draught, predicted by the draught model, is 
compared with the observed ~erc_ent~ge of dis~atis~e,d .due JP. dr~ught ,at th.~ hem;( rl(gion at 
'air±fowsfrom·behind.' '~) ·' :( 1· Jf,' 1 rt1 ·' ~· .. ' · · ' · ' · ·,·· 
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Figure 5. Comparison of predictions made by the draught mod~l and observed draught rating 
at the head region at airflow from behind. 

The figure shows a relatively go8p~· 1cq13esP._Pq~c1,1'cc between the observed and predicted 
percentage of dissatisfied due to draught for subjects exposed to airflows from behind. Yet, at 
23°C and 26°C the model predicts a higher percenta~e of dis~?,tisfied, than was observed. In a 
subsequent paper,' the' ratio 'l:)btwe~n the,'.perte~fagr of 

1 ilis~~tisfied at' : ~·n. arbitr~ flpw 
·' n. ;. ' - .-, I I,··: i . ' t l ' I i j . ~I' . 't t I 

direction and at airflows from' behind will be used' to· extend •the driiught model' to predict 
draught rating at arbitrary flow directions. 

1q ,·~-c F ,.()~i ' .. ·<··~-: ·:1-.~,,,:, ·j~:;.·· / )11:'.!I I(. I 't , • • 

Figure 6 compare~ the percentage of subje'Cts .s~risiug draught ·at ~ci h~ad 1 
as observed bx 

Mayer and Schwab .. (1988) and -hi the present study'. Thi;: c.dinpafison is' made for the face at 
airflows from befow;' 

1aboV~ ind towards the front ill':id :foi- 'tne' neck~at1 
airfl<irvs. from b~hi.nd. In 

contrast to the'·presen:er_e~tilt!f Mayef''and'''Sc;bvJ~1; obs~rv~a ~ higp p~i·c~ntag~ of subj~sts 
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complaining of draught at the head at airflows from below. Generally, Mayer and Schwab 
ob.spiyed a higher perc~tage of dissatisfied, independent of the airflow direction. :i 
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Figure 6. Comparison ' of draught ratings at the head observed' in the pr~sent experiments .. ~t 
23°C and by Mayer and Schwab (1988). 

Figure 7 compares the percentage of subjects sensing draught at the head observed by Mayer 
and Schwab (1988) ~ith the percentage of subjects sensing draught at one of more arbitrary 
body sites as observed in the actual experiments. 
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Except at exposure towards the front, Figure 7 shows a relatively good correspondence 
between the two s~udies. ~ fact_ this :.~!ls $~µ:pd,~!ng a~<• Mayer and; Sch);\,'aq_ base_d .the 

. , .. , I I'"' tl>·.J ' ... . I , ,) - . ! \ ' . ..... # '- . ' • - • I •. I . 

~er~~ntage. !?f su,?:J~ft.~ ~~1:1:~~~~ ~1?r~"l_~pt .oH Jhe: 5lra~g~~ . ra~~g H~ the h~ad, wherea~ ~n ~1~ 
P~Fs~~~-~tudy d'.B:.u$,~t -~~tiIJ-~;!s)n,rbVqed ~m19?.~~d~n~ 9,f bodx i~!J;.lPij , Also, \~e quest1onpru:z:e 
us~~ ~fff~eq, 'I.\}?~~ ¥aYf~; ~q . ~9~1~~? ,,C}.~~e~, .JoL sensa~~on< and pleasap~ness :;-9'~'. ~~r 
movement: IIi the actual expenments, the subjects were asked 1f they perceived the air 
movements as uncomfortable. The latter procedure implies that those persons sensing air 



movements and perceiving·th'ese as un6bmfortabie add t6 tP-e per~entage.of d.i~~atisfied. ti sing 
the first procedure, the persons not pe:tceivi'ng the air movements as pleasant'&' cofuf6h~b1e, 
do not necessarily find the air movements uncomfortable. The basis for calculating the 
percentage of dis~atis:fied is .the ·efor~ diffe&nt in the two studies: Finally, th~ 'proc'edutes· for 
measurement and control o{ aii Veiobities differed.:r.Mayer and Schwab adjuste# ;'tlig ·1air 
movements without subjects present, whereas in this study, air velocities w .. ere observeH1-~n~ 
controlled during the experimental period with subjects at the w,ork[3tations. In ,spite of ,the, 
discrepancies in the ap~Hed -~~P.~B&rt;it~r ~~thdds, the results~ from th~

1 

two studies shoWJ~ 
good correspondence. · ·· .r. ' 1 1 

· r.. " 1 
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Conclusions 
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Quantitatively, the effect depended on the air terri~~r~tfue:CA!f'10°c' a'.ncr23'°Cf.1niost siltiNbts 
perceived discomfort when exposed to air movements from below, whereas at 26°C most 
subjects perceived discomfort at air movements from above. 

The study showed that airflow direction had an effect on discomfmi due to draught. The 
current design guidelines for air movements in spaces do not take the airflow direction into 
account. Thus, it is essential in future guidelines to specify more detailed draught criteria, 
which include the airflow direction in the evaluation of draught risk in spaces. 
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